Across
1 Aircraft thrown
overboard before
morning (6)
4 Mint Brenda
munched touring
north-west (5-3)
9 Eleven die in the
South (5)
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10 A lot can run
astray during the
night (9)

19

11 Solid figure
comprising
copper and
beryllium (4)

21

12 Its diagnosis may
be shown in a
crusty eyelid (4)

27

13 Animal found in
Greek character
(5)
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15 Daughter moves
to endlessly
recommend fruit
with nothing
added (7)

27 In English city
overlooking
river, find round
building by
water's edge (9)

2 To reserve by
SMS is not
novel, but goes
exactly to plan
(8)

16 Alone in ruins of
European capital
(4)

28 I laid out an epic
poem (5)

19 Sailor and
graduate form a
Swedish band (4)

29 Access pitstops
but find only
foul waste within
(8)

3 Possibly mean
the end of prayer
(4)

14 Musical quartet
may offer
something for
the weekend
after trim (10)

5 If it's easy it's not
this, so it's said
(6,7)

17 Pipework choice
the crooner made
(8)

6 Frantic latrine
use might reduce
effectiveness
(10)

18 E.g. Manxman I
verbally malign
(8)

20 Sins around last
month are very
rude (7)

30 This animal's
home is found in
part of Royal
Wootton Bassett
(6)

23 Wedding guide
whose house fell,
according to Poe
(5)
Down
24 Revolt on board
1 Like Judge Judy
became small
- she'll be all
after the Greek
about the law (so
character left (4)
we hear!) (8)
25 Girl who takes
me back to
mother (4)

7 Sister followed
by one in
company reveals
a papal emissary
(6)
8 Not much of a
part on the
boards (4-2)

10 Charity that has
country-wide
faith (8,5)

21 Province found
in NATO
Queue? (6)
22 Breaks the rules
and is no longer
chaste (6)
26 Opera star keen
to make
comeback (4)

